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DR. MESS, M.D., D.V.SU
IN MIS

LABORATORY

f5, i>: L , I v -Sl) w:,° formulated Dr. Hess Stock Food Is a 
>7e, b?itor of Medicine and a Veterinary Surgeon. He tr Lite If the.U'',vers.ity of Wooster. Cleveland. Ohio; Ma- 

a graduate offÏÏ n!" ° ! vVS,c,ans a"d Surgeons. Baltimore. Md.. and 
tical stork f i / l,Vu*‘° Veterinary College, and in addition is a prac- 

medicinaul^ °f 'Tr V vxar,s' experience. Dr. Hess Stock Food is a 
Hess ill his ma PrePared from a highly successful prescription used by Dr. 

ket It rei ,ires ^n,yearS regUlar practice the fo£d was put on the mar-
cannot eaual a nrero-ri con}mon *ensf to see that unprofessional manufacturers lîn q 1 PreP»r«ticn formulated by a practical physician and based upon 

accurate knowledge, long experience and observation. Furthermore.DB HESS STOCK FS5D
FOR CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND HORSES

own government, and sold on a written guarantee at *** S" RccoSnlzetl as a medicinal tome and laxative by our

*2<p per pound In 100 lb. sacks; 25 lb. pall $2.00.
■ Smaller quantities at slight advance. Duly paid.

A tablespoonful per day for the average hog. Less than a penny a dav for horse cow nr st«r Tr„„___i.-i - .yon we wi.f Remember, that from the 1st to the 10th P„f eLh wïïï fjr^.h veter.n^r^ad^
and prescriptions free if you will mention this paper, state what stock you have, also what stock food vonhVwfrd ânH^îceWa°t a^tStfmVeP y" paCkagC °f Dr' HeSS StOCk F°°d there 18 a lit^ y^ow cardThat ^tfues you t^thU

BOOK FREE, if you will mention this paper, state how much stock you have and what kind of stock

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also Manufacturer» of Dr. Hem Poultry Pan*-ce-a and Instant Loom Killer.

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lino.

MONUMENTS

For Prices and best work, write
The Somerville Steam Marble and 

Granite Works, Brandon. £ J)
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STOP : and investigate the reason why the 
jlLONDON FENCE takes the lead every 

where.
YOU want the best fence your money can buy. 

The LONDON is the Best, Strongest 
and most Durable.

BECAUSE : nothing but the HIGHEST GRADE 
of Coiled Spring Steel Wire is used 
in its construction ; it is built on 
the ground to suit the ground and 
to suit your requirements.

Our Illustrated Catalogue is free for the 
asking.

LONDON FENCE LIMITED, 
PORTAGE LA PBAIBIE, - MAN.

<s> Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

Thc Wcw North-Western Limited

ELECTRIC LIGHTED

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 

Convenient, Unique and Beautiful Trains 

ever placed in service between Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Chicago

ONE OF THE MANY FEATURES 

is the Longer Berths in Sleepers, several 
inches longer than the usual standard.

COMFORT EVERYWHERE

DUNN Hollow Concrete Block Machines
are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the best of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, most durable 
and cheapest building material. They are simply and quickly 
made on the DUNN MACHINE; and the 
cost of outfit is very moderate.

Full Directions Furnished 

Write for catalogue to
DEPT. H

PRESIDENT
R. Sbcord

VICE-PRESIDENT
Geo. Roy
MANAGER

A. W. Taylor
BANKERS 

Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Edmonton 

TREASURER
F. P. Hobson

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: EDMONTON, ALBERTA

The oldest Incorporated Farmers' Mutual in the Northwest Territories 
Correspondence solicited. Agents in unrepresented districts wanted

FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION

The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Limited, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Don’t Worrv About that tiresome job of harrowing this spring for it will 
^ be a pleasure if you have a

New Model Harrow Cart.
(Patented October 22, 1901.) 

Greatest labor saver of the 20th 
Centurv. M-.de of all steel; castor 
wheels' fits any harrow. TRY 
ONE. Tli . ARE CHEAP. 
Write for 1 riher particulars.

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO.
Dt p:, is;. V\ innigeg, Man.
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Pulls Stumps op Standing Trees,
I Clears a two acre drcle with one sitting—pulls anything the wire rope will reach; stumps, 

trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A man and a boy with one or two horses can run the

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER,
Stump Anchored or Self Anohoring.

A minute and ahalfis all It takes for the ordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods. Note 
the strong wire rope with patent coupler—grips the rope at any point. Does not 
chafe rope; far ahead of old-style*‘take-ups.’* Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,000 
lbs. strain. It generates immense power and it’s made to stand the strain. We also 
make the Iron Giant Grub and Stump machine, the I. X. L. Grubber and Hawkeye 

Grub and Stump Machine. Write for free illustrated catalogue.
Largest manufacturera of Stump Pullers In the World. 

Established 1HÜ4.

MILNE MFC. CO.,
■thSt., Monmouth, III.
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